
( C O P Y )  H  e w  Y o r k  C i t y  
March 31st 1924 

To 

New York City, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:-

Pursuant to your instructions, I have made an examination 

of the properties of Gold King Mines Corporation at Gladstone, Col-

orado, and submit herewith the following report on same 

dated. March 31st , 1924. 

Respectfully submitted, 

( SIGNED) B ernard N oon. 



( C O P Y )  

THE GOLD KING MINES CORPORATION 

Gladstone, Colorado 

PROPERTY 

The property owned hy the corporation consists of the following: 

Real Properties ( Fee titles ) 

36 ldde properties, totaling 280#531 acres 
3 placers ** " 79.641 n 

3 mill sites * " 14.803 " 
American funnel Location _ 160.000 

5'3"4.<575~ -to-

6 miles of 4 wire telephone lines, connecting the mine with 
the Bell 1 elephone System at Silveiston, giving communication 
with all outside points. 

The Corporation holds a contract to purchase the Silverton, 
Gladstone & N orthern Railroad,8 miles in length, connecting the 
mine with The Denver & Rio Grande Railway System at Silverton, 
which option will be exercised, by the corporation. This road is of 
great value, as it gives rail transportation to smelters. 

Personal Property: Fixtures: ( Replacement values ) 

Buildings. 
9 cottages, 
1 office, 
1 general store, 
1 blacksmith shop and machine shop, ) 
1 electrocal building, ) $ 100,000. 
1 steam turbine building, ) 
1 transformer house ) 
1 barn at lower tunnel level ) 
1 lumber shed, 

1 tunnel house at tunnel number 7includ.ing 
boarding and rooming: house for accommoda
tion foe 80 men, 15,000.00 

1 compressor building and cribbing 
work at tunnel No. 7 5,000.00 

1 transformer house at No. 7 500.00 
1 barn at N o. 7 for nine mules 500.00 
1 lumber shed at No.7 500.00 
1 tramway building 15,000.00 
1 tramway terminal building 10,000.00 

carried forward. 146,500.00 
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$BB0ETRTY{ Cont'd ( BUILDINGS ). 

Brought Forward $ 146,500.00 
1 Tramway, 16 towers,22 bucketts, capacity 750 
pounds,3300 ftp./8M locked coil standing cable 
( loaded side),3300 ft l"" locked coil (return side) 
7000 ft §,n' crucible steel traction cable, 20,000.00 
1 complete complement of tramway terminal 
machinery foe operating tramway, including 
20 H.P. motor etc. etc. " 10,000.00 

1 concentrating mill building 60ft X 300 250,000.00 

Machenery. 
16 batteries of 5- 900# stamps each ( 80) stamps) 
together with mortars, dies,, tappets, cams, 
pulleys etc.etc. 30,000.00 
16 copper plates 4 ft square, $ 60,00 each 960.00 
12 Gard. concentrating tables, 6,000.00 

2 ball regrinding mills, at § 1600.00 each 3,200.00 
4 motors for mill and all equipment 25,000.00 
Shafting, pulleys, belting etc., drying room, 25,000.00 
Machine shop, tools, equipment, and supplies. 15,000.00 
Incidental tools, machinerey equipment etc. 25,000.00 
1 compressor at No. 7 tunnel, Band, make, 1200 cu.ft, 
free air at 12,000.ft elevation, 20,000.00 
2- 200 H . P. motors es f> 2000.00 4,000.00 
1 Chicago pneumatic Tool Co .Compressor 750 cu,. ft 
free air at 10,600 ft elevation 10,500.00 

1-200 H. P. Motor,(new, never used) 7,500.00 
2-200 H. P. A1lis-Chalmers# boilers 200# 6,000.00 
2-150 H .P. " M 12S# " 2,000,00 
3-100 H.P. " * 100# " 4,500.00 
Mine equipment, tools, cars,supplies, etc. 10,000.00 
Assay outfit and equipment 1,000.00 
Office furniture, supplies etc. 1,000.00 

Total replacement value * 652,160.00 

Development. 

15 mil3s of tunnels , drifts, cros-cuts etc., 
or79,BOO ft @ f 10,00 per foot $ 792,000.00 
pipe lines, tracks, rails, joints 
ties, timbering, ditches, drains, etc. etc., 150,000.00 

1 -700m ft shaft connecting tunnels 1 and 7 
At | 50.00 per foot 55,000.00 

1 station house cut underground in tunnel 
No 1 with hoist timbering etc. 25,000.00 
Electric wiring etc. 15.000.00 

T otal replacement value $ " 1,649,160.00 
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PROPERTY: Cont'd. ( MACHENERY.) 

Brought forward, $ 1,649,160.00 

Spent In purchase of other properties now owned 
bythe corporation 

TOfal 
1,500,000.00 
| 3,149,160.00 

Rote: Above estemate of replacement values is made by 
14 r. W. Z. Kinney, Vice P resident and eneral Manager 
of the corporation. It is calculated on machinery installed, 
and development done that is still valuable to the 
corporation, and money paid in past for properties. 
It does not take into consideration much machinery 
used in past, and replaced by new; much development 
work used in past, but now useless. In all there has been 
spent on the project more than | 6,000,000.00 to date. 
Above figures contemplate only property now valuable 
to the corporation. The writer beleives that the replacement 
of all property of Gold King Co. would total 50^ 
more than the Kinney estemate on a ©lose itemized, inventory 
basis, and that it would reach a total of more nearly 
$ 5,000,000.00 than the $ 3,149,160.00® as estimated by Kinney. 

The total original capital put into the Gold King 
project by all the several companies that have heretofore 
owned and. operated different portions of the present properties, 
did not exceed | 500,000.00. The mines have paid all other expendiy 
tures. 

Located, at Gladstone 8 miles Northeast of Silverton, 
^an Juan County, southwestern Colorado, and 57 miles from 
Durango, Colorado, the nearest smelter location. 

ACCESSIBILITY. 

Reached by the Silverton, Gladstone & NORTHERN RAILWAY from 
Silverton, where that road connects with the Denver and Rio Grande 
Railway, giving connection with all outside points through 
the Rio Grande system. 

ALT. IT UDE: 

Elevation above sea level at Gladstone 10,500 feet; 
,Silverton, 9,300 ft. 

TOPOGRAPHY: 
11 W 

The mines are located in thewSan Juan*mountains of 
Southwestern Colorado, in the centermpf a region which includes 
the great mining camps of Silverton, ̂ 'eluride, Ouray, and Eake City, 
and many others of lesser note. 

location 
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TOPOGRAPH Y: Cont'd. 

The term " San J udn"(,,San Wantt,as locally spoken),Is applied 
to a very extensive area of mountain region which is the 
southwestern extention of a mineralized belt 300 miles lone-
ana from 100 to 175 miles wide, extending from Boulder 
County in north-eastern Colorado to Montezuma County in 
south - westwen Colorado, crossing the great Continental Divide 
and forming partxof it, and forming the western watershed 
between the waters of the Atlantic and P acific Oceans. 
Within an area of 3000 square of thfe San Juans there are over 
lco mountain peaks that rise to^n altitude of more than 13,000 feeet 
elevation above sea level, and several exceed 14,000 feet. 
Among this cluster of peaks uunnison, Delores,San Miguel, Los Animas, 
San Juan, ana Rio Grande rivers have their sources. 

1he surface area of the san Juan is very rugged, being one of the 
highest and most picturesque of all the uplifts of thae Rocky 
Mountain system. The topography of the mines is characteristic 
of the rest of the region, attaining an elevation at one ooint 
of 13,200 feet above sea level. 

CLIMATE AND RAINFALL: 
average 

Being of very high,elevation above sea, and containing so many peaks, 
the climate is colo but not severe except in the exposed portions, 
"ainfall is heavy during the summer months,and snow fall is deep 
in winter, lying until late in the season, and in some places 
never leaving,. Because of this,water in great abundance is always 
obtainable J.or mining, power, irrigation or other purposes 
even in years when protracted droughts cover the other sections 
of Colorado and ew Mexico. 

VKGET ATION: 

Vegetation is that common to high mountain regions,consisting 
of forage grasses, sage and. other hrush and pine, spruce, 
fir and aspen timber, with a dense growth of shrubbery 
over the mountain slopes and valleys in the lower altitudes. 
Timber line is between 11,000 and 11,800 feet above sea. 
baw timber in abundance is obtainable in the district at a cost 
of 6$ to 10$jf per lineal foot for mine timbers from 6 Inches to 
2 feet in diameter, and f 35.00 to $ 45.00 per xapoasKxfBEfc thousand 
square feet for sawed timbers and lumber, 

GEOLOGY: 

This great mineralized belt crossing the state of Colorado 
from northeast to southwest id probably the worlds greatest 
and most intensely mineralized region, within it areiLocated 
all the great mining camps of the state, and ita vast 
system, of veins ahd fissures are so extensive as to be 
almost beyond coneeptioi^to one who has not traversed them, ex-
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amined "them, studied them, and mined in and among them,. 
The mines opened and worked in this great belt number thousands, 
and the total mineral, wealth yielded "by them runs into 
billions of dollars. ^Nature has cut and carved the great 
the-ggBa^emountain ranges rising within the belt and. exposed 
networksAaM fissures paralleling, crossing,and interlacing 
each other in vast numbers in all the great camps, showing 
often 3000 feet or more in depth attained in them with still no bo
ttom in sight. 

ROCK ST RUCTURE: 
mineralized 

The rock structure of this great.beIt contains 
nearly all the varying formations of the earths surface, it 
contains the oldest of geological times, and the most modern. 
It was once a great ocean bed on which was laid down the 
different strata of sedementary rocks, and in which metamor-
phic changes produced the old. schists, gneisses, marbles, etc. 
of the earth. 

This old oceanls bed has been lifted high above its onetime 
level, its waters have receeded to the present Atlantic and 
P acific oceans, and the San Juan now forms, in the Silverton 
region, the peaks, chains and ranges standing out more than 2 miles 
above the sea as the aerial outline of the country. 

CAUSES OF FISSURES: 

When the subteranean forces withifa the earth lifted this 
great ocean's bed up into the sky and. formed the Rocky Mountains, 
it broke the rocky structure XH&xttaeKK in many places and threw 
and it at varying angles in the earth, and through these breaks 
and crevases the volcanic lavas flowed, filling them and over
flowing them and. mingling igneous and sedimentary formations 
in one great massive uplift which accounts for many changes 
in character of rocks throughout the region. Some times the 
ocean bed was simply lifted, or floated on a volcanic sea, and 
is now found overlying Granite, porphyry, basalt etc. that 
failed to force its way through the sedementaries, while at 
other times the sedementaries entirely disappeared, or were 
so badly broken and thoroughly intermingled with the igneous 
as to loses sddtxxsmbiaHKs almost all semblance of their original 
character, and. sometimes the two are found side by side with little 
alteration, and easily recognized, and carrying the minerals charac
teristic of the unaltered formations as they existed before the 
great volcanic upheaval took place. 

As strains and pressures on the mass subsided, and settling of 
the earth's crust and iHxaxx±3SBkxplHSK cooling of the lavas took 
place, fissures were formed and. waters laden with mineral contents 
percolated through them, forming the mineralized veins and ore 
bodies now found within theip. 
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DEPOSIT OP MINERAL CONTEN TS: 

When these waters accumulated within these openings, they 
frrquently encountered dams that held them for long periods if 
time, and coming there in contact with other solutions or mineral 
deposits, contents of minerals were deposited in greater measure than 
in other places where solutions flowed more freely or came in contact 
with no other substances that absorbed their minerals, and thus the 
large ore bodies and leases now found in the Gold King, and other 
great mines of the region , were formed. In places where precipitating 
agencies were most favorable, very high grade ore bodies were formed. 

FORMATION OP PEAKS: 

In the tremendous upheaval that produced the mountain ranges 
volcanic lavas were often forced out through great craters which 
formed rims as the molten lava cooled, making crater basins» 
Connstant flowing of lavas, coolfedg, and formation of higher rims, 
finally produced great mountain peaks which now compose the high 
and well known landmarks of the country. 

MINING CAMPS OP THE REGION: 

Within the area known as the " San Juan "the great mining camps of 
Silverton, Ouray , Teluride and Lake Citf: are located, on different 
sides of the mountains within a few miles of eachother. They really 
form one district. Silverton lies on the southeast side of the 
range at the headwaters of the Anamus river, Ouray,on the north side, 
at the head waters of the U ncom paghre branch of the Gunnison riverj 
Teluride on the noeirhwest side,oatthe headwaters of the Sam 
Maguel river j Lake Ci£y on the northeast side, at the head, waters 
of the Lake Pork of the Gunnison river; while a few miles further 
away to the east, the famed, mining camp of Greed is located 
on the headwaters of the great Rio Grande*ri^hese camps are separa
ted from each other by an almost impassable^or mountain peaks 
reaching from 13,000 to 14,000 feet elevation. 

Within the region generally referred to as constituting the 
camps mentioned, probably moBe mines have been developed than 
in any other like area in the world, Their production has reached 
a grand total of hundreds of millions of dollars. 
M ore millionaires have been made in mining there than anywhere 
else in the mining world, ana many others $ave made fortunes 
nearly approaching the million dollar mark. 
Several of the worlds greatest mines have been producing profits 
there for over a generation, -- notably the Camp Bird, 
Smuggler-Union, Tom Boy , Liberty B ell, Sunnyside, Cold 
King, and others of lesser note, -- and the total mineral 
production of the region has been well up towards one half 
billion dollars. 
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H ISTORT: 

The Silverton District was discovered li 1860&, but development 
was retarded by trouble with the Indians until after 1874* 1875 
saw the beginning of mining development. In 1882 the railroad was 
completed from Durango to Silverton, and a smelter constructed at 
Durango• 

The earliest miners of the district worked only the highest grade 
of ores, -- that would stand the expenses of transportation to 
reduction plants on burros, or that were amenable to the amalgamation 
process, in 1880 saw the beginning of installing concentrating mills, 
and deep development began. The many great mines of the district were 
gradually opened up and have been operated ever since. 

VEIN S AND MINERALIZATION: 

Veins are chiefly fissures, and persistent in length, width and 
depth, and more numerous than irx most mining districts, Canyoms 
and gorges carved In the mountains by winds and waters, and 
underground development through long tunnels and great depth, 
have proven the extent and mineral contetot, of vast numbers of them.;, 
exposing some of them to depths of from 3000 to 4000 feet below 
their surface outcrops. 

REGION OP INTENSE MINERALIZATION: 

There is intense mineralization of the veins, whether fissures, 
contacts or stratifications, and this applies to nearly all the veins 
found throughout the whole extent of Jhe belt described, sometimes 
this mineralisation is very low, but always present in some measure. 
Mineral values are never wholly absent from the veins, and generally 
extend across the whole width of the veins between walls• 

MET ALIO CONTENTS: 

These mineral contents consist cheifly ofgteui gold, silver, copper, 
lead, zinc, iron, and generally small amounts of other metals; 
sometimes s rare n metals being present. In some camps the ores are 
very complex, being in combination of all the above metals in nearly 
equal proportions."and the camps and mines become known as gold , 
" Silver? * copper*'"lead", * Zinc/etc .* camps*. Cripple Creek was 
chiefly gold: Leadville silver and lead; Breckenridge,Silver; 
Silverton, Teluride, Ouray and Lake City, gold; Central City, Idaho 
S p r i n g s  ?  G e o r g e t o w n ,  W a r d . ,  a n d  o t h e r  c a m p s  i n  B o u l d e r G i l p i n ,  
Clear" Creek and other counties, were chiefly gold; and then at 
deeper levels, a combination of many different metals. Ore bodies 
and. ore values did not*play out". Deep mining ana. complex ores at 
depth, not amenable to the then known processes of metalurgy, 
caused the abandonment of many mines, thus slowing down 
mining for a time. But there is today a successful 
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METALIC CONTENTS Cont'd. 
neatly 

treatment fo^every class of ore, ( or a combination of methods ), 
and values of near ly» all ores are being saved profitably by 
new methods), and as a consequence, these mines are being 
again reopened. 

PERIODS OP MINERALIZATION AND FRACTURING: 

There are several periods of fracturing ana mineralization 
shown in this region. This is evidenced by the number of veins 
crossing Exg&other veins and cutting their ore bodies, cleanly,and. 
carrying different kinds of minerals. Lead ore bodies cut copper nr 
KZtppgr xinc, and visa versa. Also veins are found within other 
veins, coursing in same direction, and carrying different minerals 
from those found in the original veins. Sometimes five periods of 
mineralization are found. In the extremely high values ore bodies 
of several of these periods are fmjradx evident. They generally occurr 
at the points where veins cross or merge into eachother. 

SECONDARY ENRICHMENT: 

But there are also found many ore bodies that are the result of 
secondary enrichment, — that is, enrichment caused by the 
dissolution of minerals in ores near the surface and re-
deposition below in the veins where conditions were 
favorable for precipitation. In this way copper is frequently 

dissolved and precipitated below,Replac
ing iron, and zinc is found replacing lime , etc.etc. these 
secondary enricbigenfrx orex lenzes are often very large. It is not 
uncommon in the san fauan for one of these high grade lenzes 
to produce several millions of dollars. 

TH E GOLD KING PROPERTIES: 

Such, in brief, is the description of the belt as a whole, and the 
San J uan In particular. It is no different from the rest of the 
belt, ex:cept that its mines have generally been richer and its 
ore bodies larger, and the Gold King mines have been proven to be 
among the largest and. richest. In the group, there are 36 lodes, 
three placers, and. three millsites. all patented ground, and one 
tunnel site 160 acres of unpatented ground. 

The group extends from the concentrating mill at Gladstone in 
a northeasterly direction about 7800 feet, to the top of Bonita 
Mountain, rising 2700 feet in that distance. The properties are lo
cated along the course of the veins, paralleling each other 
generally, but sometimes crossing each other at varying 
angles 0 This net work of veins is known as " The Gold King Vein 
System™ and has long been recognized as one of the most extensive 
vein systems oft North America» 
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VEINS OF THE GOLD KING MINES 

There are two main veins traversing the Gold King properties 
that have been developed to an extent that has demonstrated 
their characteristics underground to the depth of 2700 feet 
below their surface outcrops. They are known as the 11 Davis" and 
"Gold King " veins, the former being probably the mother lode 
of the whole Gold King system, they traverse the whole of the 
Gold King properties, including the Gold King Extention 
ground, and are tuae-able over the surface at intervals for 
nearly 8000 feet in length. 

There are many other veins more or less developed from cross cuts 
driven from the Davis and Gold King veins, and from which some 
mining has been done. One of these is especially well developed 
and has produced a considerable part of the past production 
of the Gold King. It is known as the,,BlanketB,vein. In reality 
it is an incline vein which branches off from the others 
beneath the surface and dips away in the earth to unknown depths, 
( at present known to reach more than 1000 feet) , and beleived 
to extend to as great depth as Davis and Gold King veins. It 
contains the same character and class of ore as the others and is 
equally as large and strong, and adds very greatly to the 
tonnage of known ores in the mines. 

I'wo other inclines or"blanketxw veins parallel this main incline 
vein. They have been cut and aome little mining has been done 
on them. They are no different from the other one, and where cut 
show equally large and strong fissures. They,also,are branches 
from Davis and Gold King veins. 

ORE VALUESs 

These veins dip into the earth at an angle of about 45° 
and. have average widths of 10 feet. The Gold King and Davis 
veins stand nearly verticle, the former averages about six feet 
and the latter 10 feet in width. Wherever cut by crosscuts or drifts, 
these veins are found to have ore fron wall to wall, and will 
srive an average of from $ 7.00 to | 1&.Q0 per ton,with ore bodies 
sometimes 1000 feet or more in length, providing values running 
$ 20.00 or more per ton, some pockets running several thousand 
dollars per ton. 

on 
Practically all of the prod.ucti .of the Gold King Mines has been 
fron the Davis, Gold King and Blanket veins. The amount of ground 
stoped out is ®HX±hB shown on the accompanying shetch map. 

VALUES SHOWN BY PAST RECORDS: 

During the 22 years of operation, the Gold King Mines have produced, 
as shown by the records, a total ^ross tonnage of 634,746 tons, 
with a total " recovery*value of f 8,385,407.00 giving an 
average of $> 13.21 per ton w recovery" value, not " grossHvalue 
of crude ore. During part of the 22 years leasers operated. 
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The property, and high Graders1* frequently failed to report 
much high grade production. The early records of production 
of owners of some of the properties now included in Go;d King 
are not available, but are known to have been very considerable. 
It is estimate^ that the total production of crude ore, gross, 
of Gold King properties has beeh considerably in excess 
of | 15,000,000.00 and that the average value has been between 
$ 15.00, and $ 2©.00 per ton. 

No hand,or other samples,can compare with the proven results 
of 22 years records. Taking it as a basis of values, 
supplimenfed by hand sampling and present production records, 
it is evident that an average of from $ 10.00 to | 15.00 per ton 
* recovery** can be easily maintained in mining and milling the 
ores of Gold King mines at a maximum capacity of its present 
80 ton concentrator« 

DEVELOPMENT: 

The mine is developed, by three tunnels ( which are also called 
levels^ and. five levels are shown on the accompanying skptch map. 

The American tunnel 8*X 8* double track,. 7000 feet long is driven 
into the mountain from the mill level. No.7, 5f X7', 
3500 ft long, is 865 feet above the American od Mill tunnel, level 
No. -5*( X 7* 1800 ft long, is 700 ft above No. 7, or 1585 feet 
above the American or mill tunnel. 

A shaft 700 feet deep, connects tunnels No 1, and No. 7, which will 
be extended 865 feet to connect with the American tunnell. 

B etween lecels No.l and. Mo. 7have been driven at Intervals of 
about 100 feet. Numbers 2,3 and 5 have been driven ahead into 
Gold King Extention ground. 

KNOWN ORE BODIES: 

Every tunnel, drift, cross cut or opening that has penetrated 
any vein of Gold King ground at any point is in ore, and 
generally in ore of commercial grages. 

Ba^ed fxxm on the samples taken from the mine openings, plus 
records of past and present production, the following estimate of 
values are submitted. Ore is estimated at 12 cu. ft. per ton. 

Block 1. 

A block of the Davis and. Gold. King veins west of the levels and 
extending to grass roots, 1000* long X 100' ( average) high 
X 16* wide ( gold King 6 ft Davis 10 ft wide ) gives 1,600,000 
cu.ft. of ore, 133,000 tons, Average value $ 7.00 per ton. 
$ 941,000.00 . ( see map ) 
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KNOWN ORE RESERVES: Cont'd, 

B2tock 2. 

A block of' ground above tunnel l,ana extending to a point Kxxkx&g 
500 feet east of the winze,a jd. to grass roots, 1000' by 500' 
(m average & Slight)x 16', 8,000,000 cu, ft.666,000 tons. Average x 
value $ 7,00 per ton $ 4,662,000.00-

B lock 3, 

A. block of ground between tunnel (level*) No,7<,.And No .4, extending 
west from the shaft to grass roots, 2400' X 280' X 16' 10,752,000' 
cu.f ta of ore blocked out or 896,000 tons. Average value s 7.00 
per ton, $ 6,272,000.00. 

Block 4# 

A block of ground between the American,or mill tunnel,and tunnel No. 
7, extending from the shaft westerly to the point where the 
American tunnel cuts the gold King vein, 2300' X 865fX 16' wide 
31,280,000 Gu. ft. 2,606,000. tons average value § 7,00 
$ 18,242,000.00. 

Blockg 5. 

A block of ground extending from a point 500 ft east of the shaft 
to the east end line of Gold King Extention ground and to grass rootr 
{ the top of Bonita Mountain) , 2500' X 2700' X 16' 
108,000,000 cû ft., or 9,000,000 tons of ore. Average value $ 12,00 
per ton, $ 108,000,000,00. 

B lock 6. 

A block of ground in blanket veins N o.l, extending from its contact, 
with Gold King and. I>avis veins to depth where it is developed by 
cross cuts, 2800' x 1000' x 10' 28,000,000 cu. ft. or 2,330,000 
tons. Averaging value |12.00 per ton, f 27,996,000.00. 

Block 7, 

A block of ground estimated to extend 1500 feet below the American 
tunnel^level, (based on the known fact that then® veins of this 
formation extend to the full depth reached by the formation, and 
probably into the formation below. Depth of formation known to be 
more than 1500' below American tunnel level), 5600' x 1500'x 16' 
134,400,000. cu. ft., or 11,200,000 tons.Average value $ 10o00 
per ton, f 112, 200,000.00. ' 

RECAPITULATION. 
Block 1, 133,000 tons, value, | 7.00 tojml $ 941,000.00 
• 2, 666,000 t,! m " *» 4,6^000.00 
„ . 3, 896,000 " xB,272,000,00 
* t' » » « 118,^ti?000e00 

5, 9,000,000 f 12.00 ' 108,000,000.00 
* 6, 2$3£3,000 tf " w 27,996,000.00 

7,11,200,000 w w 10.00 112,000,000.00 
26,834,000 | 279,313,000.00 
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KNOWN ORE RESERVES; Cont'd 

Note Block 7 is blanket veins. Not shown on map. 

Block 8 shown on map represents the ore taken out in the pastprodu-
C:tion„ being 654,746 tons,Value | 13.21 to^al $ 8,385,407.00. 

COST OP OPERATION j 

Records of past production and present costs show that the ore 
can be developed, mined, Concentrated, transported, to treatment plants, 
and smelted at a total cost of f 4,50 per ton. This is due feomewhat 
to the fact that the concentrates are very valuable products for 
fluxin4other ores at the Durango smelter. This est is based on 
present en-present capacity of the concentrator at Gladstone, being 
betweenS50 and 400 tons daily. On a larger capacity basis of oper
ations this cost can be reduced | 1.00 per ton or more. In figuring 
costs of operation it must be borne in mindfcbat these mines are 
tunnel projects and consequently no pumping of waternor hoisting of 
or <ks required, and conseayently saving of these ordinarily heavy 
costs are eliminated. 

The management of the Gold King Corporation has for its objective 
a milling plant of 5000 tins capacity. That will mean mining every
thing in the veins between walls, and handling with automatic 
machinery everywhere possible, eliminating, hand, sopting and labor. 
When this plant is in operation it will not cost to exceed f 3.00 
per ton to handle the ores from mine to smelter(including smelter costs.) 

Even handling all ores between walls, there will always be a minimum 
grage of $ 7.00 ore, with great tonnages of much higher grade in 
many places. Consequently, taking $ 10.00 per ton as a basis for 
estimate, the value will make a profit of | 7.00 per ton.Higher ore 
values will give a higher returrijmd increase profits, which will yl̂ ld 
an average of better than | 10.00 per ton. 

PRESENT OPERATIONS? AND OPERATIONS CONTEMPLATED; 

The present Gold King Corporation is a reorganization and consol
idation of predecessor compamies, which has resulted in consolidating 
the present properties into one group. 

It took over the properties in 1923, after a shut down of several 
years. The mine had been worked by leasers, and was left in bad 
shape. The mill had. to be almost wholly rebilt. Work of reconstruc
tion was begun in N ovember, and. over $ 150,000.00 has been spent 
to date in putting the mine and. mill on a production basis, and in 
a short time the project will he running to the full capacity of 
tha present milling plant.. 

In opening up the unworked portion of the mine above the 2d level 
a very extensive ore body was encountered. It is now 
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opened for a length of 200 feet on the vein, average 9 ft in width, 
and outcrops on the surface 1100 feet above. As this outcrop shows 
for over 1000 feet along the vein and the ore body undoubtedly 
will be found.to extend for that distance. 

Gold; 
No. 1. 0.52 .<?z 

$ 10.40 J 
• » j 
Silver; 
12,40 oz, 
7.93; 

Coppoe^ 
; 3.22$; 

9.02; 

Lead.: 
2..$; 
3.60; 

Zinc: 
5.40$ 
4.42; 

Total. 

$ 35.36 

* 2 1.26 ; 
$25,20 J 

3.60 ; 
2.30 ; 

2.92$, 
8.17 

0. 0. 
35.67 

" 3 0.19 ; 
$ 3.80 J 

26.20 ; 
16.76 ; 

16.50 ; 
18.20 ; 

2.92; 
5.25; 

8.2 ; 
10.82 ; 54.83 

4 0.79 ; 
$15.80 ; 

8.40 ; 
5.37 ; 

2.10 ; 
5.88 ; 

4.60 
8.64 

; 1.00 
; 1.52 37.01 

Average values, ft 40,71 per ton. 

The Durango smelter allowed about $§.00 per ton for the iron 
content of these ores, thereby reducing the smelter rate on concentrates 
to taht extent, making the average value of the samples $ 5.00 per 
ton greater than the assayer's figures indicate. 

Taking the amount of ore shown in the present openings of this 
vein as200 feet long, x 1000 ft. high x 9ft. wide or 1,800,000 
cu, ft. or 150,000 tons at $ 40.00 per ton, gives $ 6,000,000.00 
gross value in this new body so far as opened up. There is no 
doubt as to its being very much more extensive than shown by 
the 200 feet opened. 

M r .  W .  Z .  K i n n e y ,  b e l e i v e s  t h e  c u b i c a l  c o n t e n t s  o f  t h i s  o r e  b o d y  
will total moEe than 5,000,000 tons. The fact that this ore body 
Kr®ps out crops on the surface for more than 1000 feet in length and. 
over 1100 feet above, and possibly extending to the level of the 
American tunnel nearly 1500 feet below, leads to the conclusion 
that Mr. Kinney & sjs s t ima t e may be substantiated by development. 

OTHER VEINS NOT INCLUDED IN FOREGOING ESTIMATES: 

There is no reason to doubt that the two blanket veins, cut at 
several points underground in cross cuts from Davis and. Gold King 
veins, are equally as extensive in length, width, and hfcght as the 
blanket vein covered in the above estemates. Wherever cut they show 
ore of commercial value, and are equally as wid.e as the other one. 
Also,there are three other veins, cut undergroundthat are 4 to 6 feet 
wide,carrying the same values as veins that have been worked. As it 
is impossible to get through any of the workings at this time of 
the year, no close estimate can be 1!iade of their tonnages. 
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ORE VEINS NOT INCLUDED IN FOREGOING ESTIMATES; Con't. 

But judging them by the grneral character of the veins alrady opened 
in the district,and especially in the Gold. King system, it is prob
ably produce that they aw ill produce a tonnage of profitably workable 
ore double that given above as the estematex of " known ore reserves" 
of the Gold King ijlnes. 

This conclusion is borne out by the fact that what is thought to be 
the southeast extention of the Gold King and Davis veins has been 
encountered along and paralleling the American tunnelmore than 
3500 feet southeast of the point where they are opened inn the 
property. With this length of veins andttvirginwground both above 
and* below them, the tonnage estemated would be more than doubled 
in these two veins alone. 

There is no doubt as to the great tonnage of ore in the Gold King 
veins* Ore is in every vein,cute or opening in the property. 
It is neither a question of ore or values in ore, nor is it a 
question of metalurgical methods and processes to separate and save 
the metals/ It is simply a question of systematic and careful mine 
Management, and milling plant enough capacity to handle 
the ores at a minimum of cost ario.^saving of values. 

EXTREMELY HIGH GRADE ORE BODY: 

As the 7th level was driven ahead to the northeast a body of extremely 
high gradetore was encountered 9 just cutting the nose of it" to 
use a minerfe everyday expression. It was found to continue for 
ZGO feet in length, but did not estend very far above the fcamodt 
level. However it did continue in the bottom of the drift, and was 
8 feet in width.Too much watetf was encountered to mine from that 
level so it was not worked. In driving the American tunnel ahead, 
to inte-rsect at 865 feet below, a stringer from which a very great 
volume pf water flowed, and. thought from this oreshoot was encount
ered, which carried the same high gold values as those found above 
in No.7, but as no air connection was available, work had to be 
abandoned there, and. will be taken up again by the management as 
soon as the American tunnel is opened up SgMXM. foe work. 

Tbe great flow of water encountered in this stringer lends color to 
the belis&f that it is an offshoot from the large ore body and that 
it extends to the American tunnel level. 

This ore body averages $ 1488*24 per ton for the full 8 ft in w&dth 
aand 200 feet in length on No. 7. Mr. Kinney, the general manager 
of the property,, states that his experience has led him to 
beleive that when quartz ore bodies of this character are enc
ountered. In the mine they usually carry their average values 
consistently throughout the whole extent of the body, and. he can 
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see no reason why this body should not prove the greatest and richest 
of any ever found in the property, or in the district. Undoubtedly 
it is a very rich and extensive body of gold bearing quartz and 
should add materially to the values of the mine. Driving the Amer
ican tunnel ahead 200 feet should cut this ore body, and drain the 
water without further expense. 

PLANS AND OBJECTIVES ON THE DIRECTORS: 

It is the purpose of the directors of the company to develop the 
mines to the fullest capacity possible, and to that end they !gave 
outlined the following program, 

1st,-- Starting with the present operations @f the mine, to gradually 
to bring the mine and mill up to the full capacity of the 
present concentrator,,--350 to 400 tons per 24 hours. 

2nd,-- to operate it on some of the better grade ore bodies, 
leading the average grade to be handled in a mill of larger 
capacity and at a lower cost per ton. 

3d.,--- To add. units of 250 tons each to the present mill until 
it is brought up to a capacity of 1000 tons per 8.4 houes. 

4 thy— To confet'Efa&t a new plant of 5000 tons capacity in units of 
500 tons each, gradually building il^Pfrom profits made froip. 
mine operations. And as fast as the'mine development justifies 
the addition of new units. 

5th,-- To construct and own the companys own smelter as soon as 
the magnitude eg seek the work will x^arrant embarking in the 
smelting business. The concentrates from the ores of Gold King are 
nearly self roasting, self fluxing ores, needing but little coM$(eoke) 
to keep the fires open, and the charge burning freely. They contain 
nearly all the fluxes needed, and are ideal for self fluxing smelting. 
Smelter charges foB sulphur contents are§> 2.50 per ton, all ofi which 
can be saved by using the compares own smelter. xhKHkxiS&OxfsHxxof 
EKHEEKkxalgx Running a concentrator at a capacity of 5000 tons,making 
about 1350 tons of concentrates daily, will mean a saving of about 
$ 2,575.00 per day in sulphur charges alone. 

PRODUCTION OP NEIGHBORING PROPERTIES: 

B efore closing this statement, it may be of interest to give 
a brief statement as to past production of a few of the neigh
boring properties in San Juan ©ounty, as they show i£ is not a region 
of one mine or kbIh Kystfsra system of velneb, but an area of intense 
mine»alization with a record equaled, by few other mining districts. 
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PRODUCTION OP NEIGHBORIBG PROPERTIES: Cont'd. 

Name of mines 

Silver Lake, 
Sunnyside, 
North Star, 
H ervules, 
Iowa, 
North Star,( King Solomdm Mountain.) 
Highland Mary, 
Mogul, 
Y anke Girl, 
Guston, 
National Bell, 
Congress, 
St Paul, 
Paymaster, 
Geruasse.ee, 
Rohinson, 
Silver Bell, 
Silver Ledge, 
Colorado Boy, 
Gold. Prince, 
Sunnyside Extention 
San Juan Chief, 
Little Nation, 
Shenandoah, 

Total 

This list would he very much larger if the production of many 
mines that produced, under $1,000,000.00,All neighbors of Gold. King 
property, were added to it. 

Going a few miles further away into adjoining counties,such mines as 
the '-'amp Bird, ( production estimated $ 55,000,000.00) The Smugler 
Union, Liberty Bell,Tomboy, and others with production ranging well 
up to that of the Camp Bird, can be added to the list. 

Government figures on production of counties. 

The following figures are given by U. S. Geological survey on the 
production of the three counties included in the San Juans,. 3£h&y 
XksyxsEsxxKiHSixKXEBrdBXBffepxKdHEiijsn And. intehe center of which the 
Gold King Mines are located. They are actual records of production, 
and not estimates.Much mineral was produced in these counties that 
was never reported and. it is probable that the three counties have 
produced double what the actual records show. 

San Juan, County, $ 70,291',52$.00 ( Silverton District) 
Ouray County, v 77,048,698.00 ( Ouray District ) 
San Miguel County $104,554,284.00 ( Teluride district ) 
Total records 25r,~67T750~6ToU 

Past production 

$ 7,000,000.00 
10*000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
3,000,000.00 
4,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
4,500,000.00 
1, 5909C©0(J00 
14,000,000.00 
10,000,000.00 
10,000,000.00 
4,000,000.00 
4,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
1,500,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
2,500,000.00 
2,500,000.00 
1,000,000.00 
3,000,000.00 

r.w 
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Practically all the production has been from the high grade ore 
bodies of the veins, as milling of the average low grades ©res 
of this region has never been extensively entered, on until the 
last few years* This makes the above figures still more impressive, 

CONCLUSIONSj 
and values 

In giving estimates as to tonnageAin^the foregoing estement, no 
cutting down of cubical content hKkxmsHxmsJts of veins has been 
made, This has been intentional. The writer has had. many years' 
experience in the great veins, vein systems, and. ore bodies of mines 
in this great mineral belt of Colorado, He has never there seen any 
vein system that did not carry ore from wall to wall in all the la
rge veins included in it throughout their entire coursees* Neither 
has be seen any such veins B bottomed w. Many merge into others, 
but no great vein " plays out", Ore bodies amenable to past metal
lurgical methods amd processes, have often changed to complex ores 
that no then known method of treatment would profitably reduce; 
but veins, ore bodies, and intense mineralization have always 
continued./Sometimes they are very low in values for long distances, 
but values are never entirely absent, and. these lean spots are 
more than made up by equally long bodies of high grade ores, 
bringing average values of entire veins and. vein systems up to a 
profitable average when worked under methods to which they are 
amanebfL& * 

Checking back over notes and reports in many mine eaaminations 
made in Colorado in past years,I van state unqualifiedly that 
average low gradesb|gi^Il dirt'1 in the great veins of the belt 
referred to is seldom.i 7.00 per ton, and where mined through tunnels 
and milled in large tonnage under favorable conditions, such as 
obtained at the Gold King mines, the cost of treating them will never 
exceed. $3.00 per ton, including transportation and smelter charges. 

With modern metallurgical methods now now proven and daily demons
trated in many mines of the character described, 90$ of all metal 
values can be"saved, and a profit of more than $ 2.00 per ton made 
on these low grade ores. Considering the vast tonnage of these veins 
this makes a very attractive project that will pay big profits and 
last for several generations. 

In the San Juans, and. particularly in the x&ixx Cold King 
systemof veins, ore values, width of veins and continuity of strike 
across long distances of territory are greater than at most other 
localities within the great mineral belt of Colorado. Ore values 
often penetrate several feet tfdwakl rock, and when operating on a 
scale such as is contemplated by the management of Gold King, all 
this rock will be broken down and sent through the mill and its 
values saved. 
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C ONCLUSIONS: Gont' d. 

It must "be borne in mind that the GOLD KING MINES are nort a small 
project, hut one of tremendaous proportions that can only be dev
eloped step by step as outlined in the plans of the directors above 
mentaloned. By following those pland constructively,a mining project 
second to none dm America can be built out of Gold King, and an ea
rning annually can be made that cannot only pay for thr required 
work and construction, but pay dividends as well* The capitaliza
tion is low, and its earnings in proportion to capialization will 
be high when onde the present mill is operating stedily at full 
capacity. It is merely a matter of using good, business^methods 
in* the gradual development and operation of an enterprise of 
great magnitude, 

report 
In this^cubical contents of veins and ore bodies are baseo on 
over over 3.2,000 feet of underground workings on veins® from which 
heavy production was made, over 15 miles of tunnels and. cross sirfes 

within the properties, and 16,000 feet of veines stoped over surface, 
and. the known depths to which the rock formation extends in the 
area covered, by the properties. 

With the great potential possibilities and demonstrated merits of 
the mines, the plans and. objectives of the directors should, be 
ultimately consumated., and one of the greatest mines of the world 
developed, while at same time paying good profits. I know of no B 
other mining project that offers such rich rewards for capital as 
Gold King bu operating and developing it along the plans outlined, 
by the directors. 

Respectively submitted. 

March 31st. 1924. (signed) Bernard Noon, Consulting Engineer 

To 

New york Qiyy 
N ew York/ 




